Zonal CME of IAP ID chapter &
Scientific committee meeting of East Zone Pedicon 2019

IMA - IAP House, Bhubaneswar / 18th August 2019

Organized by:
Indian Academy of Pediatrics, Odisha State Branch
In association with infectious Diseases chapter of IAP
Invitation

Dear Academician,

Greetings!

IAP Odisha in association with Infectious Diseases Chapter of IAP are jointly organize a zonal CME on 18th August 2019 at IMA House, Bhubaneswar.

The CME will cover day to day clinical challenges & case management. We will have faculties from National level to deliberate & share this experience.

The Organising team has decided a token of amount of Rs 200/- as registration fees for life member of IAP & Rs 500/- for non-IAP Members. Please register & attend this CME in large number.

The details scientific plan will be informed subsequently.

We request everybody to participate and make this CME a grand success.

Sincerely yours,

Organizing Team,

Dr Prasant Ku Saboth
Organising Secretary
IAP ID Chapter Zonal CME

Dr GB Nanda
Secretary,
IAP ID Chapter, Odisha

Dr Asutosh Mohapaptra
Chairperson,
IAP ID Chapter, Odisha
The schedule of the meet will be share you

FACULTIES CONFIRMED FOR THE CME

Dr Ritabrata Kundu
Dr Santonu Dev
Dr Jayant Joshi
Dr Jaydeep Chaudhury
Dr Niranjan Mohanty
Dr Asutosh Mohapaptra
Dr Gopabandhu Nanda
Dr Sunil Kumar Agarwalla
Dr Bishwajit Mishra
Dr Nirmal Kumar Mohakud
Dr Mrutunjay Dash
Dr Susruta Das

Rs 200/- as registration fees for life member of IAP & Rs 500/- for non-IAP Members

Bank details for online registration:
Account Name: IAP, Orissa State Branch, SBI Bank A/C Details - Savings A/c No - 30017439559, IFSC Code; SBIN 0004414, Subject: Registration for 18th August IAP ID CME.
OFFICE BEARER

IAP Infectious Diseases chapter

Chairperson; Dr D Narayanappa
Secretary; Dr. SanjayGhorpade
Treasurer; Dr Kheya Ghosh Uttam

IAP Infectious Diseases chapter, Odisha

Chairperson; Dr. Asutosh Mahapatra
Secretary; Dr. Gopabandhu Nanda
Treasurer; Dr. Susruta Das

IAP East-Zone Academy of Pediatrics

President; Dr S A Krishna
Secretary; Dr Hunsi Giri
Treasurer; Dr Palash Ranjan Gogoi

IAP Odisha State Branch

President; Dr. Saroj Kumar Tiady
Secretary; Dr. Prasant Kumar Saboth
Treasurer; Dr Susruta Das
Organising Secretary Dr Mrutunjay Dash
EastZone Pedicon 2019

Secretariat:
The Secretary General, IAP Odisha State Branch
3rd Floor, IMA-IAP House, Behind Capital Hospital, Unit - 6, Bhubaneswar - 751001, Odisha
Email ID - iapodisha@gmail.com, Mobile: 9237014514, 9437044771, 78275 75483.